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Dear Sir

Notification of third lime forcing conduct

We act on behalfofBMW Australia Ltd (BMW

We enclose:

CONSU ERCOMMISS

I I DEC 2112

one notification under section 93(I) of the Competition gridConsz, mer, 4ci2010 (Cth)
(CCA);
one supporting submission;
one signed authorisation letter enabling BMW Australiato sign and lodge notifications
on behalfofparticipating dealers of the BMW Trade Club; and
one cheque in the amount of $100.00 as payment of the required fee.

Ifyou have any questionsin relation to BMW's notifications orrequire any further infonnation,
please do not hesitate to contact Oliver Howard or GeoffCarter of our office.

Yours faithfully
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Contact: Oliver Howard Directphone: 61 3 8608 2185 Direct fax: 61 3 8608 1175
Email: oliverhoward@minterellison. coin
Partner responsible: GeoffCarter Direct phone: +61 3 8608 2090
Our reference: 30-7037158
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To the AUSt!'allan Competition and Consumer Commission:

Notice is he!'eby given, in accordance with sub-section 930) of the Competition and
Consumer Act 2010 of pal'ticulars of conduct or of ploposed conduct of a Kind refeired to
sub-seetions 47 (2),(3), (4), (5),(6),(7),(8) or (9) of that Act in which the person giving
notice engages or proposes to engage.

I, Applicant

(a) Nameofpersongivingnotice:

BMWAusti'alla Ltd ABN 11 004 675 129 (BMW) on behalf of:

SouthernCross Automotive Group PtyLtdACN098032216, CnrAnzacAvenue &
James St Toowoomba QLD 4350, a Participating Dealer',

(b) Short desci'iption of business carried on by that person:

A Participating Dealer operates a business involving the:

o sale of new and used cars;
. saleofparts;
. service centre; and 101'
o bodyshoprepairs,

under an authorised dealer agreement with BMWrelating to BMW-branded and
MINI-branded motor vehicles and BMW-branded motorcycles, spare parts,
accessories and associated products and sen/lees (BMWGoods/Services). A
Participating Dealer may dealin exclusively BMW~branded or BMW-branded
(including MINI-branded)!notorvehicles, BMW-branded motorcycles or a
combination thereof.

Competition and Consumer Act 2010 (Cth)- sub~section 930)

EXCLUSIVE DEALINGNOTIFICATION

Commonwealth of Australia

FormG

BMW is the Australian distributor of imported BMW-branded and MINI~branded
motor vehicles and BMW-branded motorcycles, spare parts, accessories and
associated products and services.

(c) Add!'ess in Australia for service of documents on that pel'son:

Cl- Mr Geoff Garter
Partner

bblan
Typewritten Text
N96467
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Minter Eijison Lawyers
525 00/11ns Street
MELBOURNE VIC 3000

Notified arrangement

(8) Description of the goods or services mreiation to the supply or acquisition of
which this notice relates:

The relevant goods or services in relation to the supply or acqLiisitiot\ of
which this notice relates ate:

. the supply of goods Iservices (including BMW Goods I Services) by a
Participating Dealer; and

. the acquisition of BMWTradeClub meInbel services fron\ BMW, o1
by orthrougl\ BMW's agent Nexus Aftermai'ket Pty Ltd ACN 140 700
590 (or any other entity appointed by BMW as its agentin the same or
similar capacity)(BMWAgent).

The terms 'BMWTrade Club' and BMWTrade Club Parts' are more fully
explained in the submission lodged in support of this notification.

(b) Description of the conductorproposed conduct:

BMWp!'oposes to establish a BMW Trade Club (to be administered by the
BMWAgent)forthe purpose of offering various services and benefits to
members of the BMW Trade Club, including the rightfor!Tiembers to
purchase BMW Trade Club Parts from a Participating Dealer at not!\lore
than recommended BMW Trade Club prices.

The proposed conduct to which this notice relates is

firstly, any Participating Dealer:

. supplying, orofferingtosupply;or

. supplying or offering to supply at aparticularp!'ice; or

. giving orallowing, oroffering to give or allow, a discount,
allowance, rebate or credit in relation to the supply of,

goods or services (including BMW Goods Isen/ices) to a person on the
condition that the pelson will acquire BMWTrade Club member seivices
from BMWorthe BMWAgent;and

secondly, any Participating Dealer:

. refusing to supply;

2.
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. I'eft!singtosuppiyata pal'ticularprice;or

. refusing to give or allowa discount, allowance, rebate o1' credit
in relation to the supply of,

goods or services (including BM\A1 Goods I Services) to a person forthe
reason that the person, or a related body corporate of that person, has not
acquired, or has not agreed to acquire, BMW Trade Club member services
from BMWor the BMW Agent.

Persons, or classes of persons, affected or likely to be affected by the notified
conduct

(a) Class o1' classes of persons to which the conductrelates:

Future members of the BMW Trade Club.

(b) Number of thosepersons:

co At presenttime:

None.

3,

(11) Estimated withintt\enextyear:

Approximately 1000.

Public benefit claims

(8) Argumentsinsupportofnotification:

We believe the notified conduct will generate a number of public benefits.
These are set outin mole detailin the Annexure.

(b) Fastsand evidence relied upon in support of these claims:

Please refer to the Annexure.

Market definition

Please refer to the Annexure.

Public detriments

(a) Delriments to the public resulting o11ikely to resultfrorn the notification, in
particularthe likely effect of the notified conduct on the prices of the goods

4.

5.

6.
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or services described at 2(a) above and the prices of goods or services in
othei' affected mai'kets:

We do not believe that the I\otified eonduct causes any IdetItillable detrimentto the
public.

Please I'eferto the Annexure.

Facts and evidence relevant to these deniments:

Please refer to the Annexure.

7. Furtherinformation

(8) Name, postal address and contacttelephone details of the person
authorised to provide additional information in relation to this notification:

Mr Geoff Cartel'
Partner

Minter Eijison Law\, ers
Level23
525 Collins Street
MELBOURNE \/IC 3000

Date^^ 10 July 2012

Signed by BMWAustralia Ltd on behalf of
Southern Cross Automotive Group Pty Ltd ACN
0980322i6, CnrAnzacAvenue&JamesSt
ToowoombaQL04350

(S gnature)

'~{.~.*it. _ 4~
(1,011Name) ' ~'~~;:>.-"-
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Background

BMW is the Australian distributor of imported BMW-branded and MINI~branded
motorvehicles and BMW-branded motorcycles, spare parts, accessories and
associated products and services.

A Participating Dealer operates a business involving the:

sale of new and used cars;
sale of parts;
service centre; and I or
body shop repairs

under an authorised dealer agreement with BMW relating to BMW-branded and
MINI-branded motorvehicles and BMW-branded motorcycles, spare parts,
accessories and associated products and services. A Participating Dealer may
dealin exclusively BMW-branded or BMW-branded (including MINI-branded)
motor vehicles, BMW-branded motorcycles or a combination thereof.

BMW is launching a BMW Trade Club' program, facilitated by Nexus Aftermarket,
designed to secure and grow the sale of genuine BMW and MINI parts, by
increasing the penetration of such parts to the independent repairs sector. Under
the BMW Trade Club program trade club members will be able to obtain access
to BMW Trade Club Parts (see definition below)from a Participating Dealer(see
definition below) at prices being not more than recommended BMW trade club
prices (BMWTrade Club).

BMW Trade Club membership will be open to 'Qualifying Customers', being
businesses or companies that fit BMW Trade Club Parts' or parts that are
functionally equivalent to BMW Trade Club Parts.

BMW Trade Club Parts will include parts, eXchange parts, components,
accessories, consumables and assembled units supplied by a Participating Dealer
for use in designated BMW-branded or MINI-branded vehicles identified by
BMW for inclusion in the BMW Trade Club (BMWTrade Club Parts). Currently,
the designated vehicles are BMW-branded or MINI-branded vehicles aged over 3
years,

BMW authorised 111censed dealers under dealer agreements with BMW are
permitted to apply to BMW to become a 'participating dealer' of the BMW Trade
Club (a Participating Dealer) under which they will be entitled to obtain price
support from BMW in the form of a rebate where they sell BMW Trade Club Parts
to BMWTrade Club membersat or below recommended BMWTrade Club

prices.
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I .7 Under the BMW Trade Club a Participating Dealer will offer for sale and sell BMW
Trade Club Parts to BMWTrade Club Members at not more than recommended

BMW Trade Club prices set by BMW.

BMW Trade Club membership will afford members various benefits including, a
copy of the BMW Trade Club Parts and Applications Catalogue, access to a
dedicated BMW Trade Club website and an entitlement to purchase BMWTrade
Club Parts at not more than recommended BMW Trade Club prices.

BMW Trade Club membership will afford a Participating Dealer various benefits
including, dedicated sales management and operational support and materials,
access to regularreporting tools to measure performance and improve trade
sales, access to a BMW Trade Club database, access to a dedicated BMW
Trade Club website and price supportin the form of rebates where BMW Trade
Club Parts are sold to BMW Trade Club members at or below recommended

BMW Trade Club prices.

The proposed arrangement under the BMWTrade Club will involve some costs
for a Participating Dealer, i. e. the price to be paid by a Participating Dealer to
BMW for BMW Trade Club Parts.

BMW has determined that it is appropriate to lodge a notification to reflectthe
proposed arrangement with a Participating Dealer and BMW Trade Club
members going forward.

Notified Conduct

Our clientis concerned that the above conduct could be characterised in a way
which could technicalIy contravene sections 47(6) and (7) of the CGA. For
example, from time to time a Participating Dealer might engage in conductthat
could be characterised as the supply, or offer of supply, of BMW Trade Club Parts
to members at a particular price (for example, at not more than recommended
BMW Trade Club prices) on condition that they acquire BMWTrade Club
member services from BMW, or, alternatively, refusing to supply at that particular
price if such membership services are not acquired.

Out of an abundance of caution, in order to minimise the risk of contravening
sections 47(6) and (7), our client wishes to notify the conduct described above
under section 930 ). The notified conduct is described in the attached Form G.

Competition Issues

We submit on behalf of our clientthatthe Commission should not serve a notice

under section 93(3A) of the CGA because the conductin question will not
adversely affect competition in any relevant market, and will result in public
benefits and no Identifiable public detriment.

We believe the notified conduct will generate a number of public benefits
including, for example:

18
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(a) the BMWTrade Club will assist a Participating Dealer to compete for
increased sales of parts (specifically BMW Trade Club Parts) to BMW
Trade Club members for designated vehicles (currently BMW-branded or
MINI-branded vehicles aged three years and over) which will improve
overall access at competitive prices to genuine BMW and MINI parts
(specifically, BMW Trade Club Parts)for owners of BMW and MINI motor
vehicles, particularly relevant in the context of vehicle servicing and repair;

(b) the BMWTrade Clubwillhelp BMWand a Participating Dealer market
effective Iy and sell competitive Iy to specific sectors of the vehicle
aftermarket which will benefit consumers;

(c) the BMWTradeClubwillenable BMWto effectiveIyand efficiently
manage the process, status and conversion of BMW Trade Club
customer-related information via data provided to it from a Participating
Dealer and in turn offer more responsive, timely and competitive products
and services to BMW Trade Club members, thereby fostering business
efficiency;

the BMWTrade Club will enable BMW Trade Club members to access

goods (i. e. BMW Trade Club Parts) at not more than recommended
BMW Trade Club prices from a Participating Dealer, thereby fostering
competitive pricing for such parts;

the BMW Trade Club will enable BMW Trade Club members to

effectiveIy access and utilise goods Iservices from BMW (i. e. benefits
they receive in BMW Trade Club memberships such as BMW Trade Club
website) and goods I services from a Participating Dealer(i. e. BMW Trade
Club Parts at not more than recommended BMW Trade Club prices), and
in turn offer more responsive, tailored and competitive products and
services to consumers;

membership of the BMW Trade Club will afford price supportin the form
of rebates to a Participating Dealer where BMW Trade Club Parts are
sold at or below recommended BMW Trade Club prices to BMW Trade
Club members which cost benefit may be passed on to end customers;
and

(9) the BMWTrade Club will ensure that consumerswho have purchased
BMW-branded or MINI-branded vehicles are able to receive better

performance and longevity from their vehicles via the increased
penetration of genuine BMW and MINI parts to the independent repair
sector via the BMW Trade Club, ultimately saving consumers time and
expense.

These factors will ultimately enhance consumer welfare via increased competition
from a Participating Dealer seeking to access price supportfrom BMW and hence
selling at or below recommended BMW Trade Club prices to BMW Trade Club
members, which cost benefit may be passed on to consumers'

3
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3.4 We do not believe that the notified conduct can have any adverse affect on
competition in the relevant market. We consider the relevant marketfor assessing
this notification is the wholesale market for parts, eXchange parts, components,
accessories and assembled units for use in motor vehicles. This marketis

generally regarded as being highly competitive.

Accordingly, we do not consider that the conduct will harm competition in the
relevant market. Further information in relation to this market can be provided to
the Commission, if requested,

We also do not believe that the notified conduct causes any Identifiable detriment
to the public. There is no material restriction on BMW Trade Club members
purchasing choices. BMW Trade Club members remain free to purchase parts
for vehicles (including repair parts, accessories and associated products) from
their retailer of choice (including from a Participating Dealer). In relation to a
Participating Dealer, ifthey choose to obtain BMW Trade Club membership and
use the services offered by BMW, they will incur some costin accessing the
BMW Trade Club Parts, but, will also be entitled to price supportfrom BMW in
relation to sales to BMWTrade Club members.

Conclusion

Forthe reasons set out above, we do not believe the Commission should serve a
notice under section 93(3A) of the CGA in respect of the attached notifications.
This is because the notified conduct will cause little, if any, Identifiable detriment
and will generate public benefits.

3.5

3.6
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BMWGroup
I\I 1:3:1';'. 11 in

SOL;!hurliCross Alitomotivo Group Ply L!ci
Cni A:Iruc A*lent!e &James St
ToowoombaQL04350

10 July 2(}12

Deal' Swillic;ti Cross At1101no!ive Group Ply I'd

BMW Trade Club program third line forcing notification

In older for the BMW '1'16de Gini) program to co!VIP!y wilti, deva!It legislative IOC wireirionts under to ,
Competition and Consumer Act 2010 co!h), a third line forcing notification 111ust be lodged \. Jini tile
Australian Coinpetition and Consumer Commission (AGCC).

I'he notification will colls!st or

In signing tills letter you acknowledge that yotI provide BMW Australia or its solicitors willI author's'I' I
signantilodgethe!birdlimeforcingno!ificatioiioiiy rbeiialf^'. "

Your:;sincerely \. *.\ I. -,~~'
^...,,,,* ,.. **

'''/8ajjcj *.". c"""

i) aco!riplete(IFo!In G outlining Ihe relevant conc!trot; and
icy a covering loiter to Ihe ACCC and an accompanying submission (third line 101cin notification).
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General Counsel&Business Controller
BMW AUS!1'811a I_td

<:0iii, Nity add, e, ,
,833*'!*r, 'eR, ,:d

Signed 101 Southern CIOss A1.1101notive Group PiyLtd
098032 216 by a duly alithotised
representative:
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:)ale

Allen;ales Business Developmu!11 Manager
BMWAtistra!Ia Ltd
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